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Med school 'rules' near

West Virginia Congressman Ken Hechler said Tuesday
lndicati .ona exist that the Jong-awaited guidelines for
establishing aMarshall medical school under VA legislation
previously passed in Congress may finally be published.
If published, these guidelines, whichwere passed last year,
will appear in the "Federal Register" at the end of May.
Hechler said, "President Nixon's Office of Management
and Budget is the major roadblock in the pass of Marshall
University's drive for amedical s chool.
He continued , "The 0MB not only has refused to put any
money in the President's budget to fund the VA medical
school legislation, it has also been keeping an iron grip on the
proposed application guidelines. As long as the 0MB keeps
these guidelines Uhder wraps, they cannot be published in the
"Federal Register."
Hechler said there is speculation on Capitol Hill that tlie
0MB is doing everything possible to dampen interest in th e
I medical bill despite the "shortage of at least 50,000 doctors

in the United States" and the scarcity of doctors in West
Virginia.
"The VA has already combed over these guidelines several
ti.mes and had them approved by their legal personnel and
medical advisory committee," he said. "Meanwhile, the
0MB has been sitting on these guidelines for the last several
months."
Hep. Hechler reported the "highlanded tactics" of the
0MB in holding up progress toward the MU medical school
were met with "general outrage" and adverse public
reaction.
"I urge all people interested in the Marshall Unitersity
medical school to write President Nixon, tell him of the
tremendous shortage of doctors in West Vriginia, Ohio and
It appears there Is going to be som·•
Kentucky and urge him to move full speed ahead on the
"spring cleaning" at the Whitehouse ..
medical bill," Congressman Hechler said.
soap and water(gate) style.
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Fornter Indian Affairs·
head to speak today

Dr. Philo Nash, former U.S. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, will speak on
"The American Indian in Today's
World" at 7:30 p.m. today in the Science
Hall Auditorium.
Dr. Nash, presently adjunct professor
of anthropology at the American
University in Washington D.C., will be
on the Marshall campus today and
Wednesday to visit with anthropology
classes and talk with students and
faculty.
Aformer past president of the Society
for Applied Anthropology and former
faculty member of both the University
of Wisconsin and the University of

Toronto, Dr. Nash received his A.B.
degree in anthropology form the
University of Wisconsin and his Ph.D. in
anthropology from the University of
~icago.
He is presently aboard member of both
the Institute for Intercultural Studies and
the Association on American Indian
Affairs.
~
Dr. Nash's v~it at Marshall is being
sponsored by the American Anthropological Association and the
Department of Sociology and Anthropology at Marshall.
·

Cornrnence,nent speaker

was World War II POW
Dr. Ernest Gordon, noted minister and
author and principal speaker for 136th
annual Commencement exercises at
Marshall University was prisoner of war
during World War II for three and onehaH years.

Ernest Gordon

During World War II he served as a
Company Commander with Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders. While Gordon
was prisoner of war, he worked on the
infamous Railway of Death.
Anative of Scotland, he was educated
in Scotland and the United States and
holds degrees from both countries.
Dr. Gordon became anaturalized U.S.
citizen in 1960. He was the Presbyterian
chaplain at Princeton in 1954-55 and has
been dean of the chapel there since 1955.
The author of four, "A Living Faith For
Today," "Through the Valley of the
Kwai" (Miracle on the River Kwai),
"Meet Me at the Door," and "Beyond
Hatred," he is founder of the Church
Service Society of America.
He is also co-author of books such as
"Education for Decision," "The Meaning
of Religion," "The Church In the Modem
World," and "Guidebook for U1e New
Christian." Dr. Gordon is also a contributor to religious and popular journals.
In addition to being an author, he was a
Danforth Lecturer at Davis and Elkins
College in 1968 and Turnbull Preacher in
Melbome, Australia, in 1969.
Dr. Gordon received his Bachelor of
Divinity and Master of Sacred Theology
degrees from Hartford Theological
Seminary and his LL.D. from Bloomfield·
College. He was ordained to the ministry
by the Church of Scotland in 195Jlr'
Dr. Gordon is married and has two
children, Gillian Margaret and Alastair
James.
He is currently chairman of the Mental
Health Research and Development Fund
of New Jersey.
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NEWS

Noll,
D'
Antoni
drafted in NBA
By TOM BUNEVICH
Spor1s editor
Two Marshall basketball players, Randy Noll and Mike D'Antoni were chosen
in Tuesday's professional basketball draft by the National Basketball
Aslociation.
D'Antoni was picked in the aecond round by the Kansas City-Omaha Kings
while Noll was chol!len in the fifth round by the Buffalo Braves.
I'm happy -real happy," sald D' Antoni shortly after hearing of his selection.
"Now I know the worrying is over and I can get down to business. At least I
know where I stand now."
According to D'Antoni, 'H eknew what he would be doing, but when and
where was the question.' "I've heard so many things, about my basketball
future that it is nice to hear something like this. I'm very happy the worries
are over."
But, for Noll, who was chosen by the Atlanta Hawks in the 1972 draft, it was
something new, according to D'Antoni. "I think Randy knew that he would be
going, but just like me where and when was the main question," said D'Antoni.
"I'm just glad he got it. Now Ihope Tyrone and Bill get picked. That would
make things nice."
Marshall basketball coach Bob Daniels was not surprised by the selection of
his players. "I thought that these guys would go, although Ithought Randy
would go earlier," said Daniels. "I'm sure that both will turn out to be good
ballplayers."
D'Antoni said he heard the news about 2p.m. when his agent, Richard
Phillips of Philadelphia, notified him. "I was in the sports information office
when Igot this information that Ihad been drafted. Wow, it was great to hear
it.''
Noll, meanwhile was unavailable for comment.
So for now, Mike is headed for KC, while Randy has to buy some winter
clothes for some cold Buffalo winters.

This MORNIN<1

THE ELEMENTS TODAY
Occasional light rain and achance of
thunder showers in the outlook given
today by the National Weather Service. WASHINGTON-A federal grand jury
The high today will be near 65, tonight's investigating! a secret payment to The strike stl!mmed from an internal
low near 55, with a 70 per cent chance of President Nixon's re-election campaign United Mine Workers dispute in District

precipitation through tonight.

Nation·

WASHINGTON-President Nixon has
called on Secretary of State William P.
Rogers to restore "impeccable integrity" to the White House in the wake
of the Watergate scandal, ABC News
reported Tuesday night.
ABC correspondent Bill Gill said
Rogers, who was U.S. Attorney General
under President Eisenhowe, met with
Nixon at the Florida White. Houae over.. ,
the weekend.I
Gill quoted unnamed sources as saying
Rogers was expected to adviese Nixon on
how best to clean his house of "tainted
persoMel" and "how best to restore
confidence in the presidency."
He said the sources expect the
President to announce that Rogers will
personally direct an overhaul of Nixon's
staff.
Sources close to the Senate's
Watergate Inverstigation have told The
Assoc1ated Press that they have
evidence indicating that presidentaial·
aides John D. Ehrlichman and H. R.
Haldeman participated in aWhite House
coverup of the facts behind the
W::t::rgsite wiretapping.

,.

has focused on former Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell and former Commerce
Secretary Maurice Stans, The
Washington Post reported in Tuesday
editions.
The newspaper reported that the New
York grand jury investigating asecret
payment by Robert L. Vesco may
return indictments this week.
The grand jury began its investigation
after Harry L. Sears, aprominent New
Jersey politician who headed Nison's
~ in that state, llll'4l he b•
helped arrange Vesco's $200,000 cmtribution.
The Post said the money was delivered
to Stans three days after the effwectivr.
date of a federal alaw requiring
disclosure of campaign contributions in
federal elections. The contribution went
wireported.

State

CHARLESTON-The four-day wildcat
strike in southern West Virginia last
week resulted in the loss of nearly
$700,000 in miners's wages, West Virginia
Coal Association President Stephen G.
Yowig said Tuesday.

'Sign' to be presented tonight
Tonight is the opening night for "The Sign In Sidney Brustein's Window"
at 8pm. in Old Main Auditorium.
"Sign" is aplay that deals more honestly than usual with many concerns,
any of which may be considered by most people today as unmentionable or
even unthinkable, according to Stanley I. Witofsky, director of the play.
Sone of the action taking place in the play, for example ,include ablack man
proposing to a white woman and an active homosexual confronting an
active prostitute, said Witofsky.
Playwright Lorraine Hansbery writes about the problems of today. Miss
Hansberry does not forget government. , the source of great disillustionment to today's young. She depicts umercifully the hypocrisy of the corrupt
local party machine, Witofsky said.
Steve Svetllck, Huntington junior, portrays Signey Brustein and Joanna
Sexton, Huntington senior, is his wife. Other characters in the play are ,Jim
Coode, Huntington sophomore; Micheell South, Charlestown sophomore ;
Karl Honaker, Huntington graduate; John Fiedler, Baltimore Md. senior;
Mike Morrison, Huntington junior; Vickie Palmer, Chesapeake Ohio
sophomore; and Marvin Taylor, Charleston sophomore.
Student admission to the play is by activity card and faculty admission is
free.

Students should be aware of legal procedure

17.
Young said it also cost the state $85,000
in direct taxes. The prospect of further
internal strife in the UMW's West
Virginia districts could mean ~t investors will be hesitant about opening
new mines in the state, Young said.
"Unless they feel the risk of constant
strikes is lessen, ed they just won't put
the money up," he explained.

Local
HUNTINGTON - Marshall's chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors Tuesday called
for the West Virginia Board of Regents to
delay action on its new policy on
academic freedom and tenure.

Charging the new plan made no
provisions for due process for nontenured faculty members, tbe AAUP
MOUNDSVn.LE-An inmate of the chapter
added that the list of causes for
West Virginia Penitentiary has been
injured in the first reported incident termination of tenured faculty was "all
within the prison walls since aday-long
rebellion in March.
Inmate John Smith was taken to Glen
Dale Hospital Monday after another
inmate hit him over the head with a
piece of pipe, Acting Warden William
Wallace said Tuesday.
Wallace said Smith was injured in a
"quarrel...a fight between the two of
them." He said it did not appear to be
coMected to·the rebellion in which two
inmates were killed and five prison
employes held hostage.

inclusive" that any member could be
dismissed "at ~Y given time."

The association asked for the delay
until apolicy could be devised to include
"faculties more intimately concerned,
so as to reflect basic ideas which board,
administrations and faculties agree are
to govern higher education in West
Virginia."

Alunurl Day schedule full.
Afootball game, areception, awards and dinner will be afew of the activities
Saturday for Marshall Alumni Day, according to Howard B. St. Clair, director
of Alumni Affairs.
Acccording to St. Clair, approximately thirty former MU lettermen have
signed up to play against the Thundering Herd at 1:30 pm. in Fairfield Stadium
in the seventh annual Alumni-Thundering Herd game. The Alumni team will

be coached by Bob Lester, South Point, Ohio coach and Ken O'Rourk, Hampton, Va. coach.
Admission to the game is $2 for adults and $1 for students if bought }?efore
Saturday. At the stadium, tickets are $3 and$ 2. ·
Areception for alumni will be from 5:30 to 7pm. in the Hotel Frederick
Georgian Terrace.
St. Clair said he expects bwtween 250-300 people to attend the dinner at 7:30
pm. in the Student Center Bob Wagner Portsmouth, Ohio, radio announcer for
MU football games, will be toastmaster and the MU Chamber Singers will
provide entertainment.
•
, Awards for the outstanding alumni in his particular field will be presented to
Marvin L. Stone and Dr. J. Ben Robinson.
Stone graduated from Marshall Cum Laude in 1948 and is executive editor of
the U.S. News and World Report. Dr. Robinson graduated from Marshall in
1908 and from the University of Maryland Smnma Cum Laude in dentistry in
1914.
Two Huntington doctors will receive awards for thier "outstanding contribution to Marshall ,"according to St. Clarir.
Dr. Albert C. Esposito, and Dr. Winfield C. John have, according to St. Clair,
been "leaders in the effort for amedical school at Marshall."
Tickets for the dinner may be purchased for $4.50 at the Alumni Office and
Foard -Harwood Shoes before Thursday.

'Miranda Warning' advises arrested of rights

By DAVE CROCKETT
Feature Writer
"You have the right to remain silent. Anything you say can and will be used
against you in court. You have the right to cmsult with alawyer before answering any questions, and to have alawyer with you during any questioning.
If you cannot afford alawyer, one will be provided for you, free of cost, if you
want one."
So states the "Miranda warning" that advises an arrested person of his
rights. The "Miranda warning" was established following a 1966 Supreme
Court decision that upheld the rights of the Fifth and Sixth Amendments for
four prisoners in four states.
Miranda's name was the first of the four listed and so the decision became
known as the Miranda decision, and the rights of prisoners that the police are
now required to read became known as the "Miranda warning."
Increasingly, this statement is becoming famillar to students all across the
country in coMection wfth drug arrests.
According to John McOwen Huntington lawyer and state president of the
American Civil Liberties Union, one should pay close attention to it. "The
Miranda Warning means just what it says, McOwen said.

He also said there are other thngs an arrested person should be aware of,
especially in an arrest involving drugs, but that the "Miranda Warning" was
the most important thing.
Lt. Ottie Atkins, head of the Huntington Police Drug Abuse Unit, said that the
' miranda warning" may be read to the arrested persons on the spot, or if there
is much confusion, the police may wait until they are at the station. "The law
just says we have to read the warning to the prisoner before questioning him,"
Atkins said.
Generally, if you're under arrest, aperson should give his full name and
address if asked, then be silent, "McOwen said. Immediately upon entering a
residence, the police are required to hand you acopy of asearch warrant. Any
property that is confiscated for evidence must be listed on the back of the
warrant after it is confiscated."
According to McOwen, one should never invitee apoliceman into his home ·to
search the house without asearch warrant. "If he comes in, object, but never
be abusive," McOwen said. "Always be civil regardless of what the police do."
McOwen said that with awarrant, it is legalfor the police to search anywhere
in aresidence looking for evidence, but if any personal property is destroyed, it
must be put back to its original form.
' When arresting a person, the police cannot use more force than is

necessary to arrest someone," he said. "Of course there are times when a
policemen may feel be is in jeopardy and respond with undue force. This is not
at all uncommon, but is certainly to be abhorred."
When taken to the police station, McOwen said, if aperson is not free to leave,
he should ask to see alawyer immediately. He emphasized the arrested person
has th right to make one telephone call, and alao that nothinv should be said or
signed til alawyer is consulted. When ball is set, McOwen said if the person
lives or works in town, the judge may release the person "O.R." (on his own
recognizance)
McOwen emphasized that anyone arrested should never resist arrest, even if
they feel they are innocent, becauae the police-can then use force if necessary.
"I would agalna stress civility, and trying to obtain counsel as soon as
possible," he said.
"Anyone who feels his rights have been violated in any way should talk to his
lawyer," McOwen 1said. "He has the recourse of the courts, and there are
many cases on the books of apoliceman being sued in the Cabell County and the
plaintiff winning the case."
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Vietna1n's ar1ny 'needs tiille'

Wednesday, April 25, 1973

Interpretative report
By PAULAKERS
Assistant news editor

going down south to
"The South Viet- the ARVN when he returned to are
capital of Phnom-Penh is contends.Marines
a specific problem."
are very good, Vietnam in 1969 after a two- alleviate
surrounded by Communist namesecapable.'
But, when they arrive, they
'
year absence.
troops, American planes still veryIt was
find somet h'ing
Marines, reported . Better equipped and utilizing frequently
bombard enemy positions in Time, who during
different from what they were
the Com- thupdated training centers, the told
Laos, and both sides in South
to e:q,ect, he saicl. For
Easter
offensive
last
~
ARVN
divisions
he
adVietnam are violating the truce munists'
example, they may observe
year, restored badly needed vi dwere a"proud bunch of signs
at will. _
of prosperity such as
thtiy fought that "oppressed
Time magazine rP.flects the confidence to other units when people--.and
southerners" riding
launched a helicopter- way," theofficer said.
opinion of many knowledgeable they
about
on motor bikes.
borne assault on an NVA ARVN units, like American
observers when it conceeds the regiment
Hai Lang, in the units, must be evaluated in- As aresult, Vidal said, many
possibility of another prolonged northern atquarter
of South dividually,
to Major
Adefectors, or Chieu Hois
war in the near future, if, inPowell. . Ofaccording
the_ five
rifle NV
(literally, "Open Arms"),
deed, the last one actually ever Vietnam.
In 36 hours they had repor- comparues he_ adV1Sed at An volunteer to be come "Kit
ended.
Nhon, he conSlder_e~
two toonebe Carson scouts" or lead
Should hostilities resume on a tedly killed 248 of the enemy. ' extremely
prof1c1ent,
against their own
peninsula-wide scale, will the
moderately so and two , operations
ARVN stand up?
Vietnamization-the
people.
poor, he said.
Vidal
told
an NVAmaster
George A. Vidal, RO'J"C cadet replacement of American relatively
Vidal said he belirves the sergeant whoof"Chieu
here, who trained five to six soldiers with Vietnamese Vietnamese
value system is "Here was aman with Hoied."
political
man units of Vietnamese in soldiers-worked with other entirely
different from that of indoctrination," the cadet
said.
reconnasance while serving units beside the marines and the Americans.
"We often lose "One of his jobs was to insure
with the 75th Ranger Regiment elite forces, according to Maj. perspective
when
judging
them
political
indoctrination
was
Luther
C.
Powell,
assistant
in South Vietnam from 1969-70 professor of Military Science, by Americ~ values. They are carried out by his subordinate
says he believes they have who served two one-year tours building a nation-- South NCOs.
afighting chance.
South Vietnam as Vietnam has not been an "He had fought against the
"A lot of the.bad things heard of duty toin Vietnamese
units at established nation."
French
with
the
Viet
Minh
and
about the ARVN .is hearsay," advisor
NVA, Vidal continued, against the Americans," Vidal
both the corps and company- areThethoroughly
George Vidal said.
conditioned by
platoon levels.
,
"It was rumored he had
propoganda. "They said.
"There are some very fine Major Powell said he saw a political
personally killed 12 to 14
South Vietnamese units," Vidal "500 per cent improvement" in are given all the answers They Americans.
Six weeks later,

after being debriefed, he the Saigon government. "An
returned to our unit. Ilater saw essential. dimension is missing
him kill his own people (NVA) to the Vietnamization
~thout flickering an eyelash." program," the professor
Critics of the ARVN cite its pointed out: "It lacks asociodimension-and this is
desertion rate as symptomatic political
of an aversion to fighting. And really the keystone in the arch.
don't satisfy the grievances
in fact as of 1970, the 18th ofYoupeasants
by training VietARVN Division had an annual
desertion rate of 50 per cent, namese pilots."
according to Look magazine. Communism in Vietnam can
Yet the overall desertion rate only be checked by offering a
for that year amounted to 25 per superior program of reform, he
1,000 combat soldiers per said, and this has not yet been
month- considerably less than attempted.
the -number of American Dr. Aldred said he believed
Vietnamization was primarily a
Revolutionaries who deserted face-saving
device for the
George Washington at Valley
Forge. Moreover, many United States, in order that
withdrawal appear honorable.
deserters reportedly join units He
also
predicted
the morale of
near their homes after atthe ARVN foot soldier would
tending to personal matters eventually
crack.
No South Vietnamese unit has However, George Vidal 111d In addition, Major Powell
ever defected en masse to the · others
said supply
. in hissystem
e:q,erience,
the
phenomtnon of Ole ARVN
was still
enemy; nor is there arecord of conflictfeel ahas
and good NCOs
any South Vietnamese officer development of abeensense theof wereimperfect
scarce because so many
deserting.
on the partof the been
killed. He added there
As for the other side, nationalism
Vietnamese-that is, if had
was no problem in the quality of
Reader's Digest reported that South
they
have
been
able
to
some
in 1969 alone, 28,000 Viet Cong extent identify and unify officers.
President John F. Kennedy
came over to the Saigon against acommon enemy, the once
said Asian wars must be
government's side. In 1970, the NVA.•The role of the ARVN is ultimately
won by Asians. The
figure shot to 120,000 Viet Cong important
as
a
protector
final test for the ARVN has not
and 4,000 NVAdefectors.
come, ~d, at this point, any
But can the ARVN prevail, But the ARVN has some 'yet
or .as Dr. ..Francis K. Aldred, unique and difficult problems, a predictions accoi-ding to
Cl>lohel Shambora, would "be
associate professor of history, according
Vidal. First, the based
on pure conjecture.''
believes, is ARVN defending an South musttotrain
an army while
indefensible system?
By MARY PARSONS
resisting
an
invaaion,
he
noted.
The South Vietnamese Army,
"I
don'
t
·feel
the
Saigon
Feature writer
Also,
the
ARVN
is
composed
in
terms
of training, equipment
regime will succeed because it of men from entirely different and manpower,
is currenUy at
doesn't have apopular enough economic,
Looking at the big brick twosocial and religious its historical apogee.
base. It is a totalitarian backgrounds-hill
story house with a trim lawn
tribesmen
But
can
it
sustain
aconcerted
government," Dr. Aldred Buddhists, Catholics, Taoists attack by adetermined
and big pine trees in the front no
commented.
one would ever suspect it was
many others-which causes who has defeated andenemy
sent
The Saigon regime, headed and
a place where drug addicts
problems
in
training.
home in humiliation one
by President Nguyen Van "The NVA, on the other hand, Western
could go for help. But asign on
power
and
fought
Thieu, favors a certain are well trained and disciplined deadlock another? Does tothea
the lawn reveals the secret.
privileged class of wealthy don't have to fight a war future hold for the ARVN its
The sign reads: "Nicky Cruz
civilians and wealthy army and
Outreach, Jesus said: 'I am the
training," Vidal said. own personalized Dien Bien
leaders, he said. Like Chiang while
way, the truth and the life.' "
cease-fire is adhered to, Phu?
Kai-Shek 's Kuomintang If theVietnam
The Outreach House, 1425
will have what it Only time will tell if George
government in China, it is South
Seventh Ave., is run by Frank
has
lacked
since its
is right when he says,
urban-0riented and "has in a creation in practically
Baez, director of Nicky Cruz
1954--time
to build a Vidal
"Right now, on the ~round, the
sense, ignored the coun- better army, "more elite,
Outreach Center in Huntington.
with ARVN
is the equal of the NVA."
tryside," he said.
Its main purpose is to help
more
discipline
and
more
Force of arms is the primary
people who are addicted to
indoctrination,''
factor in its retention of power, political
drugs by leading them to a
SS.00 Month
Vidal believes.
·
Dr. Aldred continued.
personal experience with Jesus
military
President Thieu derives his With the latest
Christ, Baez says.
and training ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
support primarily from the equipment
Nicky Cruz, the director over
techniques, and with stability
Budget plan
privileged. "There is no in- within
all the Outreach Centers in the
the Saigon government,
dication he enjoys the support the
United States, was once agrug
ARVN has afair chance of The "rent to own" Store
of the peasantry.''
addict and says when he
repelling
future
North
VietDr. Aldred described the
became a Christian he wanted
invasions, according Open Sat. all day, Mon. lill 8
Communists and the Thieu namese
to help young people who were
to Vidal. "They may lose
regime as equally totalitarian some
like he had been.
ground initially, as during
in that both disallow opposition, the Quang
Baez also had been a drug
Tri offensive, but
1701 Fifth AvenuEc
impose one party rule and they will be able
addict.
to take it back
Ph. 525-1771
regu)a te every aspect of life in and hold their own."
"I was addicted to drugs and
their spheres of control.
became a Christian at David
From all available inWilkerson's Teen Challenge (Photo by Don Kodak)
formation, Dr. Aldred said he
('.,enter in Brooklyn and I felt
PEOPLE WITH DRUG PROBLEMS ARF REACHING OUT FOR HELP
We're just af&w steps away.
has concluded that Viet-the need to go into the ministry,
Frank Baez, at the "Outreach House" is doing his share
namization rests on conbecause I felt sympathetic to
Two locations ne~r campus
'
t
radictions.
drug addicts," Baez said.
Baez
said
so
far
successes
The
house
has
room
for
12
sees
people
who
could
"get
it
i
s
a
possibility
that
they
might
"Vietnamization is, to alarge
to serve you. 1041 16th st.
., Baez has been working for men. Women who come to the and failures with addicts seem together," but they end back out open up three more in the extent,
Americanization," he
Cruz for almost two center for help are sent to to be a 50-50 deal. "Some of on the streets.
future.
There
is
also
a
center
in
explained. The ARVN is using
He was graduated from Raleigh, N.C., if they need to them are back on the streets, But Baez said he thinks the Puerto Rico.
American
equipment
and
tin American Bible In- have special care. "We hope to and yet some of them are really rewards far outweigh failures. In closing, Baez said they
training and defending a
stitute in El Paso, Tex.
Lord," he said. Four men are now in Bible hope to be able to "share Jesus government
~ .522-0321
and a philosophy
The progE{iffi of the Outreach one day have aplace for women on fire for the
learning to be in the Christ" with all people who will with Americnn
it is reallytoosoon to school
support.
house is called the "Living toBaez.stay in Huntington," said tellHeifthinks
tmUC
ministry
and
three
of
these
had
come
to
them
and
that
they
will
the
center
has
been
a
Program". It is used basically They encourage the men who success or not because it has been addicted to heroin.
"to let God lead them to a This comes into,
' conflict with
to help the dru,g addict. But, come to the center to live there. only been open since February "These men will someday learn
the program also counsels They
Vietnamese nationalism, which
make them go through of 1972.
come back to Huntington and better life.''
people with all types of personal "cold turkey"
-taking
them
off
make
this
program
more
of
a
"We
hope
to
lead
young
i
s
anti-colonial
and, as aresult
problems. The ctnter has an drugs, and offer no sub- He says he thinks failures success," Baez said. "These people, not just addicts, to a of the war, anti-American
"didn't really give God a young men are more accepted real and personal experience said.
office counsel and a phone all
stitute. During the time of chance
'· ' he
to
change
their
lives
counsel.
withdrawal
they
have
someone
by
their
peer
group
then
we
are
with
Jesus
Christ,"
he
said.
Dr.
Aldred
also
noted,,
an
because
many
didn'
t
want
to
Outreach house has two full there with the addict and have give up old hangouts and and therefore we feel confident
absense of reform rationale by
time staff members and two them
"share Jesus Christ" with habits.''
that we will see more, sucvolunteer counselors. Volun- them, Baez says.
he says he thinks those cesses."
Baez says this is the only ___________..;.,.
teers are Charles W. Chaney,
encourage the person to whoBut,have
kicked the habit are program
Huntington senior, and James They
at the center for at least six really
in Huntington that has
trying to let God work in had
J. Durazio, Follansbee senior. live
months.
After
they
have
been
with drug
lives. "I think it is addictsany. Hesuccess
Baez does the hiring for the there two months they try to their
says he thinks that
because
they
have
a
real
desire
jobs. The full time staff is sent send them to school or find them to find abetter life," he said. if people would
help
them with
to Raleigh, N. C., at the center ajob. They help those who don't "They have a real sense of their $36,000 budget they
could
of Nicky Cruz's operations for have money for schooling by desperation
even
be
of
more
help.
of
looking
for
a
way
basic training on how to deal ascholarship fund that will help out of drugs."
with people.
the person for one year, he said. Baez said he becomes "If 1,800 people would give $2
discouraged occasonally
then our budget could
because he knows ' God could amonth
met," Baez said.
work in people's lives if they beBaez
said
are seven
would let Him." He says it other Outreachthere
Centers in the
really depresses him when he country
besides this one, There
.They have been called incompetent, shiftless, and
craven; and they have been
called skillful, resilient and
courageous.
And they have, on occasions,
provided evidence to support
both sets of assertions. They
exist today as a somewhat
enigmatic colossues numbering
over one million men. They are
the soldiers of the Army of the
Republic of Vietnam--the
ARVN.
United States' involvement in
South Vietnam in terms of
massive troop commitments is
now apart of history. But, for
the peoples of that country and
the rest of Indochina, the dying
continues.
Approximately 140,000 North
Vietnamese Army (NVA)
soldiers still occupy parts of
South Vietnam, while large
numbers are also carrying on
operations in cambodia and
Laos.
Even now, three months after
the signing of the Paris
ceasefire, the Cambodian

Religion replaces habit

'Outreach House' aids addicts
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TOM BUNEVICH
Sports editor

For the present afootball meeting between
West Virginia University and Marshall will
have to wait. Understanding Marshall
football coach Jack Lengyel's uncommon
position should be self-explanatory as far as
that meeting is concerned.
The reasoning is simple. Lengyel's main
responsibility is rebuilding a new program
after it was all destroyed in an Oct. 1970
airplane crash.
"All my energies are now directed toward
the goal of rebuilding Marshall into a
respectable football power," said Lengyel
while in the quiet solitude of his office. "My
job is to make the best possible solution with
the available resources."

gam.eLengyel'1nust
wait'
emphasizes rebuilding
The mismatch of the present is even
recognized by Lengyel. "It would be virtually
impossible to compete with them now, but in
the distant future I hope we will play West
Virginia," said Lengyel. "They are so much
more advanced than us now, but we hope to be
able to catch up someday."
When he does catch up, he is hoping to
someday meet the Mountaineers and add ~
the list of interstate rivalies.
"Michigan and Michigan State, Oklajwma
and Oklahoma State, and Purdue and !t.J,fiana
are big rivals today, and I hope,tliat we
someday will join the list," said Lengyel.
"But for now, Ithink it will have to wpit."
"My concern now is to makcf my own
program competitive with the ~her schools

Woody hitting 'hot'

Herd batting,
pitching stats
are excellent
By GENE GARDNER
Staff reporter

ll

I

Darren Woody

. .,

.,

Larry Verbage

Mike Kaufman

Darren Woody, Mike
Kaufman, and Larry
Verbage are the leading
hitters on the Marshall
University baseball team
and Mark Doboney and Bill
Deems continue to lead the
pitchers, according to the
most recent statistics
released on the• squad.
Woody is presently
hitting at a .409 clip, with
three doubles, two triples,
three home runs, and 12
runs-batted-in. Kaufman
has raised his average to
.340 , with three doubles,
one triple, and 10 runsbatted-in.
Verbage, who has
collected a team high 20
hits thus far this season, is
hitting at a .333 average.
He is also leading the team
in doubles with five and
runs-batted-in with 17. He
has two triples and two
home runs.
Doboney has raised his _
record to five wins against
one loss and has a .60
earned-run-average. He is
leading the pitching staff in
innings pitched with 45 and
strike-0uts with 51.
Deems, who has pitched
19 innings in three games,
has the teams earned-runaverage with a .47. He has
struck out 17 batters and
walked only five en -route
to his 2--0 record.
As team, the Herd is outhitting its opponents.269 to
.183, has more doubles; 26
triples, five to
o,tothree,,17, more
home-runs, eight to
.
more
in 90 to 34. runs-batted TheHerd's team fielding
percentage is .952, compared to .924 for its opponents.

on our schedule," said Lengyel. "It will take
us at least five years, and at the present we
are making good headway."1
According to Lengyel, it is his program that
the meeting must wait on to become areality.
"We must do the lion's share to make it
possible and once we reach what we consider
a competitive program we will consider
playing anybody--even West Virginia
University."
The game would have many positive
aspects, according to Lengyel. "There would
be lots of interest in the state," said Lengyel,
"since the two biggest schools in the state
would be playing each other. "It would be
great for the entire state."
Lengyel also mentioned that at the present
time WVU holds the upper hand. ' They are in

T!)NY.

Spl~SA
Recruiting for 74
tops on priority list
Though most of the sports
action at Marshall is coming to
a close, the coaches are still
hard at work recruiting
prospects for next year's
seasons.
Leading the list of recruiters
is Head Football Coach Jack
Lengyel and his staff. So far
this year atotal of 23 athletes
have signed inter~onference
letters of intent to play football
at MU this fall.
The recruits represent five
states with West Virginia
leading the list with 12 signees.
Other states contributing
athletes to the program are
Ohio, New York, Indiana andPennsylvania.
Some of the outstanding
athletes to join our football
program are, John "Fuzzy"
Filliez, a 175 pound split endflanker who was the leading
receiver in the state last year.
He hails from Magnolia High
School in New Martinsville.
Coming from Ravenswood
High's Class AA champs is
quarterback Joe Fox.

The signing of a third high the recently concluded' season,
school basketball standout to an he led his team to a1~ record
inter~onference letter of intent and the division championllh.4>
has been announced by Mar- of the Orange County League~
shall University head coach Bob
He has been named All-New
Daniels.
Charlie Novak, 6-3, 170-pound York State, All-Eastern New
all state-guard, is the latest York, All-Tri County, the most
add·'ition to the Thundering vaLuable player in the division,
Herd, Novak halls from Burke and was also selecte1 to several
High School in Goshen, N.Y. other all-star teams. His high
Novak averaged 19.4 points as school coach was Joseph
asenior and 17.3as ajunior. In Bayno.

The 17-year-0ld is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Novak
of Goshen. His academic
standing (a "B" average) as
well as his ability on the court
lured recruiters from more than
50 colleges.
Novak joins Jim Shivers of
Woodstown, N. J. and. Kenny
Hurst of South Point, Ohio on
the list of Herd basketball
recruits.

Varsity-Alumni tickets on sale now
Alumni.
Wortham announced that
student tickets can be purchased until Saturday for $1. 01)
Saturday they will cost $2. I
Adult tickets are also
available at the ticket office.
They will cost $2 pre.game and
$3 gametime.
Wortham also explained why

there is an admission charge to
the event. "The Alumni ·
Association and The Big Green
Club sponsor the event, so this is
not a Marshall University
atheltic function," said Wortham. "Therefore they are free
to charge an admission priceeven through it is a small
amount for alot of action.''
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named to a
Other outstanding athletes Shiversof was
all area teams and
are, Bob Birch, 6'3" defensive number
started for three years on ahigh
end from Wheeling, who was school
team that compiled a6All-Ohio Valley Conference. 10 record.
Shivers was a
Bob Burgoon, 6'0" split end
from Kenmore, N.Y., All- teammate of freshman Joe
Western New York
and Hickman.
Section VI 220 dash champion. The latest cager to sign a
is Charlie Novak,
Coming from Huntington letter of intent
pound all state guard
High is fullback-linebacker I.B. 6-3, 170 Burke
High School in
Greene. Greene was selected from
N.Y.
for the All-State team and All- Goshen,
Novak
has
been
named to the
Southern.
York State, AllHailing from Buffalo, N.Y. is All-New
Eastern New York, All-Tri
6--0, 270 pound Phil Schwab, a County,
most valuable
tackle from Bishop Turner player in thethedivision,
and w~
High. Schwab was selected to
selected to several Qther
the All-Catholic team in his also
all-star teams.
'area.
the wrestling ,rl1,llks, Coach
The first cage signee was BobIn Barnett
has announced that
Kenny Hurst, a 6-2 all'\lltate Matt
Chovanec has signed an in
guard from South Point, Ohio. stitutional
letter of intent to
At South Point High, Hurst attend Marshall.
was named to the first team All- Chovanec was the state
Ohio listing as asenior and as a runner
up in the 105 class in
"jllllior he captured honorable Ohio. His
record this season
mention honors.
was
25-1.
He was also chosen to both the Things look promising for the
All-Ohio Valley Conference and athletic
program next year. As
to the All-Southeastern District the announcer
at the Memorial
for two years.
Field House would say,
"wouldn'tthese men look in the
Also signing an inter- green and white next year."
conference letter of intent to
attend Marshall was 6-7 forward Jim Shivers from
Woodstown, N.J.
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BY TONY SPINOSA
Assistant sports editor

wvu

the driver's seat, playing amuch broader
schedule, and more competitive overall,"
said Lengyel. "But Iwould have to say that
we are establishing a sound recruiting
program in the state of West Virginia."
According to Lengyel, no personality
conflicts have held back previous meetings.
"In my short stay here Ican see no conflict of.
personalities, and as far as Iam convinced •
have no better friends than the WVU people.
Coach Bobby Bowden is aclose friend• and I
have the utimost respect for him as1i person
and coach. Their other people are great
also."
So, according to Jack Lengyel, the meeting
is atopic of the future. "Right now there are
too many factors involved to consider such a
game, but that someday that will change. At
least I hope it will."
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Rock and Roll With
Wednesday, Friday,
&Saturday
at The Joker

LOGAN BROTHERS

(Door charge 7SC per person
beginning at 9:15)

Happy Hour!
Every Night
Mugs

4till 6-20(

4ti II 6beg 'uns - 40(

Pitchers

4till 6-75c (64 oz. Pitcher)
6till 9- ~1.00 (64 oz. Pitcher:

THE JOKER

335-14th
St.
Ph. 696-9 J02
OPEN SEVEN NIGHTS AWEEK.

HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT, INCLUDING SUNDAY.

·
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Have fOU lost something?
Do you have something to sell?
Need aroommate?

The Parthenon

/J ,. .\

to help
solve your problem

2999

5' x7' Nylon Pack Tent

Nylon sewn
tent isinafloor.
spacious
' x7length
' with
nylon
Has Sfull
convenient zipper case included.

Hillary
Go-Pack I
Day Bag
Sears Price

l>
0
n

"'mzz
:i:
HUNTINGTON,W. VA. m;m,:.;:,;

COMPONENT SYSTEMS"

Carefree
Isears I Camping

'All-New York State' guard signs on Us~ aclassified ad in

Tickets for the VarsityAlumni football game are now
available
in the Gullickson Hall
ticket
according to
athelticoffice,
ticket manager Joe
Wortham.
The game will be played at
Fairfield Stadium ~turday at
1:30 p.m. between the current
Varsity team and agroup of
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CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

1499

Call Sarah Miller
at The Parthenon office
at 696-6696
Or come to Smith Hall 321
to place your ad.

Nylon fabric for the
spaceage in camping ....
lightweight yet tough
enough to be approved by Sir
Edmund Hillary. With steel
frame and zippered pocket
on flap.

Minimum charge $2.25 for one insertion
Lower rates allowed for more than one day
Ads f~r found articles will bl' run one day free of charge.

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Free Parking
Ave. and 29th St.
Sati.8/action Guaranteed
~ SPORTS 5th
Huntington, W.Va.
or Your MoneyBack '-·----~- ~
Phone 525-7641
Open 9a.m. 'til 9p.m.
-Sean, Roebuck and Co. • home of the Ted Williama brand Monday through Saturday

2999

31 x86 in. Mummy Shaped Sleeping Bag
Comfortable polyester filled bag has
drawstring head cover for extra
protection. Blue cover with orange
li1.1~r._Drawstring case included.

I~S
_e_a_rs----.1r .J CENTER I
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Four MU grads
to publish 1nagazine

Bob
TODAY
THURSDAY
Four Marshall graduates are Asssociate editor from
combining their efforts to Plymale butgraduated
was not associated
produce a local literary Marshall
SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA will NEW STUDENT ORIENmagazine, Infinity Review. with journalism while in school
meet at 3p.m. in Memorial
counselor training will
student Center Room BW14. TATION
be held from 3:30 -5:30 p.m. in
According to James Pack, Members of the publication
Memorial Student Center
publisher, the magazine staff
will be on the Debbie
Room 2El2andfroml:30-3:30
features poetry, short stories Thomas
Tburaday
p.m.
in
BW14.
and selected works which discuss theShow
magazine,
poetry,to
STUDENT CONDUCT AND
focus on the Huntington area. and read some
selected,works.
WELFARE COMMITTEE will
meet at 4p.m. in Memorial POETRY WORKSHOP,
The spring issue of Infinity
Three of the four graduates Review
student Center Room 2Wl0. featuring Elizabeth Beale and
will have a review of
are acquainted with the literary Trousered
Apes, by Marshall
W.G. Webster reading their
field
at
Marshall.
Professor
Duncan Williams.
poems, will meet at 3:00 p.m. in
Pack
was
editor
of
the
Et
According to Pack, Williams is
Memorial
Student
Center
Room
Cetera,
the
Marshall
literary
NEW STUDENT ORIEN- 2El3.
presently
on
leave from the
magazine, in the 1968-69 term. University to work
TATION counselor training will
on another
Associate editor Ron Hauchin book.
be given from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
was
editor
of
the
Et
Cetera
in
in Memorial Student Center BETA SIGMA PHI will hold a
1970.
Marshall students are enRoom 2W22.
banquet at 6:30 in Memorial
Another associate editor, couraged
to submit literary
student Center Multi-Purpose
David Dillon, was editor of the works to the magazine, says
Room.
Chief
Justice
in
1969.
Pack,
and directions for subINTER FRATERNITY
mission are in the ma~!lzine.
COUNCIL will meet at 4p.m. in
The magazine will be on sale
Memorial Student Center Room
soon in the Marshall Bookstore.
· 2W37.
MU
CHESS
CLUB
will
meet
at
7
p.m. in Memorial Student
The Marshall University
Center Room 2W25
Community Orchestra will
present aspring Concert May 2
SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA will
(Photo by Mike Crist)
meet at 3p.m. in Memorial
at 8p.m. in Evelyn Hollberg AIR-CONDITIONED
S LIBERATION
Student Center Room BW14. WOMEN'
COMFORT THIS SUMMER.
Smith Music Hall.
GROUP will meet at 5p.m. in MARCIA WALKER, So1..th Point, Ohio, junior relaxes in afield of dandelions on one of the
space now available
Alfred Lanegger, associate Living
Memorial Student Center Room first warm days of spring. Far removed from books and classes at Marshall she sits and
both summer terms in
professor of music, will direct for
thinks of along summer vacation in the sun and in fields of flowers.
BW14.
comfortable,
modern
the
show.and
give
a
solo
on
the
sorority
house. Phone Mrs.
SIGMA DELTA CHI will meet
violin.
Keyser 736-3248 or Mrs.
at 3:45 p.m. in Smith Hall Room PERSHING RIFLES will meet
.
Other
'
s
olos
during
the
330.
program will be by William Hagan 736-4962.
at 9p.m. in Memorial Student
Stacy, inatnactor In music, on NEED ONE or two people to
Center Room 2W37.
~hate $90/ month furnished
the French born and Elbabeth house
TOUCH LINE representativesfor summer or all
Haas on the piano.
year. Come by 1-408-loth
will be in the lobby of Memorial SIGMA KAPPA will TGIF with
.................
li
Ave.
between
1and 3:30 p.m.
Student Center from 9a.m. to Zeta Beta Tau from 7-10 p.m. By GENE GARDNER
a
lso
a
1968
graduate.
Both
are
The Moot Court competition WVU won the American title
4:30 p.m. to interview volun~
Staff reporter
juniors in the WVU law school. began three weeks ago when and Brunnel University of
teers for the telephone in- at the fraternity house.
NEED ROOMATES to live
Other
team
members
were
WVU
won
the
Mid-Atlantic
._great
Britian
won
the
foreign
in Marshall
Apts. Bill
for
formation and referral service. ALPHA XI DELTA will have Two Marshall University Mike Roark, Olivia Bibb, and
: : fO
iJ't·ion.
two teamsat met
..,. fall.
Call Arms
or see
were on a five- Russell Clawges.
1 14 inTheWashington
the ...: Regional at Howard University '1A
Roderick Rm. 208, Twin
their annual strawberry break- graduates
member
team
from
the
West
in
Washington.,
The
seven
Ar,
can
Society
of
InTowers
East,
phone
696-9133
fast
from
7-11
a.m.
at
the
GREEKS will have aTGIF for
University College of
:-or~C~en~t-re_x~2-4~84_._____
o~l Law, where WVU
all fraternity and sorority sorority house. -Donation is Virginia
Law which won the 1973 Philip The problem given to the~1o American regional semi- ternail'
TOWN HOUSE Apartments,
won an un~imous decision.
members from 7-10 p.m. at the $1.25.
C.
Jessup
International
Law
American
and
30
foreign
·1aw
finalists
and
11
foreign
semi1429 &1431-lrd Ave.liv.Modern
Police Farm.
Moot Court Competition April schools who entered_;·Mas a
• Apts-bedroom,
rm.,
Farrell teamed with Roark on ..,.;
kitchen,
&bath. Garbage·
14 in Washington D.C.
finalists
met
April
11-13
to
the
oral
presentation
of
the
disposal,
air-conditioned,
If you've got the questions,
decide who would represent
question
of
internatkinal
law
carpeted,
private
parking.
The Parthenon has the
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA sorority answers.
Cal~ell helped
The two MU alumni were concerning the fishing rights of America and who would material
One or two persons- $1S0 per
Call WHY LINE, Mike
alumnae will have adinner at 5
Ferrell, a 1968 graduate certain states and how far their represent the foreign teams in write the brief and sat with the
2.,;~~;.;.-t,.h. . C•a-l.,.,I. ,M_r_._R_u,. d-in_s_2_2_.
p.m. for chapter members at 696-6696.
oralists
and
advised
them
and
an
ex-student
body
jurisdiction
extends
into
the
...- 1970 FlA9T 850 sports cpe.,
the international finals.
the sorority house.
during the competition. ..,.
president, and William Calwell, 'open sea.'

Spring concert
to be May 2

MU grads on WVU moot court
<

Pollution control
extention request
could be denied

STATE CourtNEWS
defers action

Moore last January
directed West Virginia's Air
Pollutions Control Commission to allow the two year extension for
HUNTINGTON - The abatement of sulfur dioxide
Environmental Protection emissions from power plants
Agency is expected to
deny "very soon" a
complaints by the
request by Gov. Arch A. following
American Electirc
Moore Jr. for a two-year giant
Power Co. on behalf of its
- extension of West Virginia 's two
operating
in
compliance with airpollution West Virginia:subsidiaries
control measures, a Hun- Power and OhioAppalachian
'
F
ower.
tington newspaper reported
Tuesday.
The Advertiser, quoting an The company said en"informed federal official," forcement
of federal
said the state's request for deadlines
an extension until 1977 of control wouldforforcepollution
it to buy
1975 federal deadlines would
be denied along with similar
request from other states. low-sulfur coal from Western
The reason that will be states and forsake its West
given , the newspaper said, Virginia
market, where
is that the applications were high-sulfur coal is prevalent.
not timely submitted-thus
reversing an earlier EPA
policy interpretation of the There remained a "very
Clean Air Act allowing ex- outside chance" that the
tension requests up to state's application could be
approved because of
February 1973.
The paper quoted its political considerations,
source as saying "the according to the
governor's request put newspaper's source.
heavy emphasis on the
economic aspect despite the However , the newspaper
fact the Clean Air Act is very added,
EPA was concerned
clear that economics is not to that acitizen
lawsuit against
be taken into account.
move probably would
"To grant a two-year the
succeed "because the
extension simply so a language
the act conflicts
company would not have to with epa'softimeliness
policy
buy coal from other sections and the additional burden
of the country would be that
West Virginia 's is an
illegal under the common economic
request and the act
law. And that basis for the doesn't make
provisons for
request so colored it that that in the standards
at
there was no way it could be issue.''
granted.' '

on flood deaths

CHARLESTON - The
West Virginia Court of
Claims deferred action on
the wrongful death. claim of
aLogan County family who
lost two daughters in the 1972
Buffalo Creek flood.
Judge W. Lyle Jones ordered the attorneys for both
sides to take 30 days to
research legal questions
involved.
Mrs. Drema Hopson filed
the $25,000 claim, contending
Department of Natural
Resources Director Latimer
did not fulfill his duty in
supervising the coal mine
waste dam at the head of
Buffalo Creek.
The flood was triggered
when the dam, owned by
Buffalo Mining Co.,
collasped and spilled
millions of gallons of debrisladen water into the dens ely
populated hollow.
Logan lawyer Glyn
Dial Ellis brought eight
witnesses to present his
case. However, Thomas
O'Brien, counsel for
Latimer, pointed out that the
Hopson family signed a
release when they received
$22,000 from Buffalo Mining
Co.
O'Brien said the release
contains language which
would also relieve the state
from any claims.
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Jones ordered Ellis and
the state's attorney to
research the question, seeing
if there can be any legal
liability to the Department of
Natural Resources.

Parkersburg man
accused of thefts
PARKERSBURG -Four
truckloads of stolen goods
worth an estimated $15,000
were removed Monday from
the home of relatives of a
Parkersburg man accused of
grand larceny, police
reported today.
James Vanscory, 29, was
arrested last Thursday and
accused of grand larceny
after police found at his
home four truckloads of
items listed as stolen over
the past two years from
Parkersburg-area homes,
stores and warehouses.
Authorities estimated the
worth of those goods at about
$15,000 .
The four additional loads
confiscated Thursday were,
found at the Vienna home of
elderly relatives of the accused, police said.
Vansc9ry, free on, $15,000
bond, reportedly held at
least one garage sale
recently, police said, and
they are uncertain whether
more allegedly stolen goodf
were involved.

Drugs, Alcohol?
Feeling lost, lonely, confu~ed?

SOMEONE DOES CARE
HELP

Is available
Group Therapy sessions for college students
are being held on campus
For Information
Ca II 525-7851
Community Mental Health Center
University Heights, U.S. Rt. 60 East
Huntington, W.Va.

fully tires,
equipped,
four-speed,
new
excellent
condition, Js+ miles per gal.
Priced
reasonably.
Ph.
Linda Casteel 696-2421 or 696-

* St den Cen er *
Student Activities ~****
~nnnitt~ applicants *******
being interviewed
l"f

"About half" of the persons
who applied earlier this month
for membership on the committees of the Student Activities Association have been
interviewed, according to Mrs.
Nancy Hindsley, acting
assistant director of the Office
of Student Activities and
Cultural Events.
The committees, which are
being formed for the 1974
season, include Cinema Arts,
which presents Magic Theater
and Arts and Cinema Society
films; Coffee House, which
operates and books entertainment for the Memorial
student Center Coffee House;
Contemporary Issues, which
sponsored the recent Human
Sexuality Week; Cultural
Arts, which sponsored the
recent Manuel Laskin exhibit;
Homecoming, which has
already
Lecturecompleted
'73 Series,screening;
which
sponsored the recent Norman
Bigelow performance; Marshall Artists Series, which
provide members of the Board
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of Trustees of Marshall Artists
Series, Inc., which plans and
executes pr9~,rams for the
Baxter, Mount, Forum,
Convocation, Young Peoples,
and Summer Series; MiniConcert, which presented
Muddy Waters; and Travel
Bureau, which sponsors
domestic tours trips abroad
for students, faculty, staff, and
close relatives.
"We are trying to get committee chairmen in to schedule
their screenings,"' !laid Mrs.
Hindsley, referring to the interviews of applicants conducted by aScreening Board of
the association .
Mrs. Hindsley said that she
was disappointed in the number
of applicants. Cinema Arts,
Coffee House. and Lecture
Series received the most applicat.,ms, but Cultural Arts,
Travel Bureau, and MiniConcert "are lacking," she
said.
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Sodas _____
Sundaes ....'9
Frappies
lliiiiliillll Milk Shakes

t
t
IAI Your Favorite Treats,
, Made With Delicious ,
f Soft Ice Cream t
tRollyson 's Drive In t
.tat 601-20th. St. Ph. 523-2222t
.
Banana Splits

. . ~~-~~~

Any way you want to wear it, the shirt comes out on top this
season. And the place to start your shirt collection is Junior
Bazaar. You'll find our assortment includes polyester and
cotton Western style shirts, shirts with fashionable white
collars and cuffs and haberdashery shirts. Prints, dots,
plaids and solids. Available in Junior sizes sto 1s. $6and $7

ISears I

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

Satisfactwn Guaranteed or Your Money Back
SHOP
SEARS
FreeA_ve.
Parking
ANDATSAVE
5th
and 29th St.
.
.Huntington, W. Va.

~~

- - - - - Phone S25-7641
Open 9a.m. to 9p.m.
Monday through Saturday

SEARS, ROEBUCI AND CO.

